
MERRINEE via Mildura (VIC) 
Friday 25th February 2022 

Traditional Sale 
 

 
Broadacre Farming, Grain Storage and Handling, Livestock, General Farming Plant and Equipment, 

Stationary Engines and Vintage, Workshop and Sundries 
 
 

MAJOR PLANT and EQUIPMENT  
Case 7140 AFS 2016 header, 884 engine hours, 696 thrashing hours, good tyres w/- 2015 Case 40’ 

comb, double cut fingers, front draper belt, (shedded) 
John Deere 8370 RT track tractor (shedded) 

Case 8950 tractor, showing 10,673 hours, new tyres on front, duals on rear w/- 2 new tyres, 
(shedded) 

Case 7210 tractor w/- quick hitch on front and rear, showing 10,390 hours, front tyres @ 95%, rear 
tyres @ 60%, (shedded) 

Horwood Bagshaw scaribar, 52’ wide, 12” spacing, double fold, double shoot, 3,000L liquid fertiliser 

tank, floating hitch, used one season for approx 5,000 acres. Type SB 829057 HLEX w/- Horwood 
Bagshaw 9000lt. 3 section bin, loading auger, complete unit all under warranty (shedded) 

Kenworth prime mover, showing 1,001,270 km, w/- 2004 Jost 27 t steel trailer, 10m long x 6 ½’ side 
wall, air bag suspension, air tail gate, roll over tarp, Type JSK 37C Z-50 /D 190, Roadworthy supplied 

w/- prime mover and trailer (shedded) 

Volvo N1025 tipper truck, 3/1975, 260 HP, bogie drive w/- lazy pusher, showing 283,000, 7.4m steel 
tray. (shedded) 

Hydraboom tow behind spray, 100’ (30m) boom, 5,000L tank, single line, motor driven, chemical 
pump, filling pump. (shedded) 

7,325L litre poly tank and cradle w/- Honda 5hp motor and 2” poly pump w/- hoses (shedded) 
Concord 48’ air seeder, 11” spacing, double fold, press wheels w/- Allfarm 5t box (A550 series) 

hydraulic fan 1,500lt tank, M/N 4812-4R 

Kelly 60’ prickle chain w/- broadcasting heads 
Horwood Bagshaw Scaribar, 50’, model 829941, 10” spacing, bolt on tynes, knock on capabilities, 

good tyres.   
John Shearer 41’ hydraulic chisel plough, 14’ spacing, M/N 3/360/35 

John Shearer 35’ chisel plough, 14” spacing, M/N 3/360 23T 

Kelly bar 60’ chopper chain 
Kelly 60’ trail prickle chain, pull behind seeder 

GPS Auto steer systems x 2 
 

GRAIN HANDLING and STORAGE  
Farm King 1070 swing away auger, 70’ x 10” 
Mobilco 40’ x 6” auger w/- motor 

Mobilco PTO auger w/- motor 
Pencil auger, 20’ w/- elec. motor.  

Sherwell 1411D 28 t field bins x 2 
Sherwell 1411D 28t fertiliser field bins, 35o cone x 2 

Ackland 28t field bin x 3 

Ahrens 25t auger field bin 
Nelson 240 bag field bin 

Ackland 220 bag field bin 
120 bag grain steel truck bin 

Jackman grain cleaner w/- sieves (oats, barley, wheat) 

Peg drum 
Polymaster wheat hopper 

 
GENERAL FARMING PLANT and EQUIPMENT 
KB Engineering 35’ grader board 



Gribben Stockyards portable 8 ½ m sheep loading ramp on trailer, w/- sidewalk, capacity to load 3rd 
deck 

Suzuki 200 Ag motor bike, elec. and kick start, showing 7,265 km 
Suzuki 200 Ag motor bike 

Suzuki 200 Dual Spec motor bike, showing 14,565 kms 

Bedford 7t tray truck, chassis B.E.D. J5L2D, showing 65,600 miles, w/- Jetstream grouper, approx 
120 bags, hydraulic driven, M/N 732 

Pig tipper trailer, 4.5m, good tyres 
Poly 13,600L (3,000 gal) heavy duty liquid fertiliser tank, stainless tap and outlet.  

2,500L. diesel fuel tank on dual axle trailer, air hose, Honda motor, pump, quick release handpiece 
Dump harrows, 10 leaf, 8 ½ meter wide 

Major 10’ x 6” trailer, w/- galv. steel stock crate 

Fire fighter trailer w/- 2,200L Jetstream tank on dual wheel trailer 
HIAB truck hydraulic crane, Type 140, Manufacture year 04310, M/N 5152 

Case 11’ grader blade, 3PL, model 151-8, S/N 4716 
David Brown ripper, model 105, S/N 1014 

Heavy duty 3m scrub rake (homemade), suit quick hitch 

Heavy duty 2.5m blade (homemade), suit quick hitch 
Heavy duty single ripper (homemade) 

Heavy duty 5 tyne ripper (homemade) 
Ground leveller, drag along (homemade) 

Compare industrial air compressor, CV160S on trailer, diesel motor 
Case tractor weights x 5 

Spring coil compressor 

Liquid fertiliser monitor 
Onga pump for liquid fertiliser 

Allfarm 5t seed box, model 164, S/N 145 (shedded) 
Dealtry craft boat, on trailer w/- 25HP Evinrude motor, fuel tank, seats, oars, lifejackets (shedded) 

Gelli hoe, 1350mm W, M/N A130CL, (shedded) 

Carraro dG tractor, approx 45 HP, 3PL, (shedded) 
Heavy duty chain, 15m x 2 

Light heavy-duty chain 
Hardi spray 200L tank w/- petrol motor and pump, spray line on trailer 

Finger harrows ex-Howard Bagshaw bar, 50’ (6 leaf) 

2-way disc, 1.5m wide 
Hardi foam marker tank 

Hardi spray tank 
900-gallon steel water tank 

500-gallon galv. diesel fuel tank 
160-gallon galv. fuel tank 

1,000L poly tank on stand 

24 spring tyne cultivator 
Assorted points (new and used) 

20” sweeps 
Qty. tynes (new and used), knife points to suit Scaribar 

Anchor chain 

Stock crate, 1850 x 2100 
 

WORKSHOP  
Servex 100t capacity hydraulic press w/- fittings, C/N HP 100, SN C483 

Magnum 002 tyre changer w/- accessories 
DC 200-amp welder on trailer w/- Holden 202 motor 

EMF “Pilot” Arc Welder, 140 AMPS, type TAD 1, M/N AB 2054.   

John Deere STX 30 ride on lawn mower w/- catcher 
Fulton electric meat saw, 350mm cut, model AFT 

Black and Decker industrial electric wet and dry vacuum cleaner on trolly 
Electric 3 phase GE motor w/- grease nipples 



TTI 2,000 kg air/hydraulic jack 
Gerni 2200 hot and cold pressure washer 

Electric hydraulic pump and filter (drain oil) on trolly  
Tormeck super grind 2000 wet electric grinding machine 

Australian Made mulcher w/- 9HP Vanguard motor on wheels 

Braemar water cooled air conditioner on wheelbase 
Hydraulic pipe bender 

Electric wood bandsaw 
Stahwille ¾” drive socket set 

¾” metric and imperial long reach drive sockets 
Sand blaster, elec 

CMC elec. 1HP motor w/- right hand drive 

Adjustable pipe threader 1”-2” 
TTI low profile 1700 kg floor jack 

Manual air jack 
Tanaka ECS-320 chainsaw 

Mastercraft chainsaw 

Zencha blower, heavy duty 
HB 2302 petrol motor handheld blower 

Hardi compressor, 12 V 
Breaker bar ¾” 

Air drills  
McNaught grease guns 

Grease gun filler 

44-gallon drum lifter on trolly 
Drum lifter 

Large qty. poly and brass pipe fittings 
Mechanic car truck repair trolley creeper sliding board 

Qty. heavy galvanised SKF Bearing Factory storage tins w/- handles 

Large qty. of workshop tools, garden tools 
Qty. nuts, bolts, springs, elec. switches 

 
LIVESTOCK, FENCING and WATER  
Ahren Sherwell 12 tonne (18.8m3) sheep feeder, 3.1m diameter x 2 

Magnus sheep feeder x 1  
Boyd grain sheep feeders x 5 

Elders grain sheep feeder x 1 
Heavy duty steel frame hay feeder (homemade) 

Qty. homemade sheep feeders 
Lyco Dominator Powerteck wool press, single phase elec, scales 

Avery scales, 500lbs, w/- weights, Type 3901 AAG 

Heiniger EVO shearing gear w/- downtubes (as new) x 3 
Lister shearing plant w/- elec. CMG motor 

Lyco round wool table 
Steel roller wool table, 3m 

Sunbeam double ended elec. grinder 

Wool bale trolly 
McDonald 48 panel steel portable sheep yards w/- draft on trailer 

Lamb marking, roller cradle, 2.5m long 
Polymaster 4,000L beige tanks (unused) x 4 

Polymaster SWP 11 sweep troughs (unused) x 7 
AKI poly 2,000L cattle trough  

Qty. steel railway sleepers (approx 80) 

Qty. steel railway sleepers for feeders 
Qty. heavy duty mesh 5.5m x 1.4m 

Heavy duty galv. droppers, 1800mm 
Galvanised fence droppers 



Qty. used black steel posts 
Tyeasy 2.50mm x 1,500m (unused) x 12 rolls 

Qty. galv. steel posts, 1650mm 
Clip Boss hydraulic wool press, without powerpack 

Ajax wool press 

Steel sheep loading ramp, 4.8m L x 400mm W 
Mesh wool divider bins x 6 

Qty fencing, shearing and animal husbandry accessories 
 

VINTAGE  
Kelly and Lewis stationary diesel engine (shedded) 

Moffat Virture stationary petrol engine, 3 HP, 1,000 RPM, (shedded) 

Southern Cross stationary diesel engine, 1200 RPM, 4 BHP, (shedded) 
Roseberry stationary petrol engine, 2 HP, 1,000 rpm, (shedded) 

Baltic Simplex Machinery Co. Ltd. stationary engine, 3 HP, (shedded) 
Cooper petrol stationary engine, 4 HP, 1,100 RPM (shedded) 

Petter air cooled diesel engine, 5 BHP, 1,500 RPM (shedded) 

Petter diesel stationary engine, parts only (shedded) 
R.A Lister petrol stationary engine, 3-3 ½ HP, 600/650 RPM (complete) (shedded) 

R.A. Lister diesel stationary engine (damaged head), 3-3 ½ HP, 600/650 RPM, (shedded) 
Various parts for Lister stationary engine 

Vintage petrol engine with Dependable E.P.S Equipment 32-volt lighting plant, Engine 3794, Model 
FPS, 4 HP, 1,050 RPM, Generator number 337, DC voltage, 32-401,500 watts, 37 Amps (shedded) 

Cooper 2 stand shearing plant, 2HP, Quote number 56664, Average work speed 1,000, (shedded) 

Vintage portable crutching plant w/- B and S motor (shedded) 
Vintage Forbes elec. handsaw (shedded) 

Rayburn wood stove (shedded) 
Water tanks (original) for stationary engines x 3 (shedded) 

Anvil on stand 

Nilsen wood saw and plain, type 015, Amps 679, 3 phase (shedded) 
Vintage windmill, 4 leg, 6.2m, Alston head, Patent 23 – 71, complete 

R.A. Lister RS9 milk separator (shedded) 
Electric milk separator with parts (shedded) 

McColl coffee grinder, type KZ37, 1 phase (shedded) 

Steel tractor seat 
Vintage 2 man crosscut saw 

Harland 1 ¼” water pump 
Energy one gallon motor oil drum 

Vintage oil drum w/- hand pump  
Vintage hand fuel pump 

Qty. vintage steel wheels 

Vintage press wheel, 2.3m wide 
Vintage ex-army vehicle loading ramps 

Qty. vintage S and R 3.3m long gates x 12 
Qty. vintage farm gates 

Vintage tow behind farming implements x 3 

Vintage wheelbarrow frame w/- steel wheel 
Vintage saddlery (harden leather) 

Vintage sickle 
Vintage bottle jacks 

Rabbit traps 
Vintage steps for wagon 

 

HAY  
200 rolls of 2020 season oaten hay 

 
SUNDRIES  



Extensive quantity and variety of galvanised and steel pipe, tubing, solid steel, C Section, concrete 
sleepers, hydraulic and suction hose, V belts, tyres and rims, oils, etc 

 
Please note: Requests for purchasing items privately prior to the auction date will not be considered 

 

 
For more information contact 

Michael Fernandez 0429 165 077 
Nutrien Ag Solutions Mildura 

 
 


